
TRÅDE PRACTICES ACT i974

TINÐBRTAIflNG TO THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION AND CONSUMER
COMMISSION

GIVEN FOR THE PURPOSES OF SECTION 8?B

BY

MARK ANTON ZSCHECH

PETER ROBERT IRVII{E

MÄRK CALDWELL

STEPHEN MAX CROUCH

YOUNG PIL SOHN

DARLENE JOYCE ZSCHECH
AND

CL.ARK PEARSON

PERSONS GIVING A¡i UNDBRTA.KING

This i-ndertaking is given to the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

(ACCC) by each of Mark Anton Zschech, Peter Robert ln'ìne, lvlark Caldwell- Srephen

N{æi Crouch, Young Pil Sohn, Darlene Joyce Zschech and Ciark Pearson (the Directors),

runder section 878 of the Trade Practices Act i974 (the Act).

BACKGROUND

Each of Mark Anlon Zschech. Peter Robert lrvine, lv'lark Caldwell, Stephen Mæi

Crouch, Young Pii {Phil) Sohn. Darlene Joyce Zschech and Clark Pearson were directors

or oflrer office holders of Mercy Minist¡ies Limited ACN 094 325 765 (N{ML) andlor

Mercy Ministries Incorporated ABN 70106823922 tMMÐ at some time in the period 1

Januar-v 2005 and 30 June 2008. MMI and MML are,iointly referred to herein as Mercy

Mínistries. Mercy' Mirustries is a not-for-profit Christian-based organisation rvhich

offered a residential counselling program to young women.
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Between I Jamrary 2005 ancl 30 June 2008. Merci, Ministrìes operütcd- in AusÍalia. a

progfam f-or young women affected by issues such as caling disorders, depression, self

harm, unplanned pregnanc,v, dnig and alcohoi abuse, and effècts of sexuaì or physical

abuse (the Mercy Ministries Program). 'I'he Program was o11èred to ]'ûung women 
"vhilst

they resided in a Mercy Ministries home.

The day to day operation of the Mercy Ministries Program ivas condr¡cted by MML

L4ML owned the a-ssets used by MMI zurd provided them 1o lvl\41. 1'he staff used to run

both MMI and MMi- were engaged and paid by MMI which provided them to MML at

no cost. The operations of lv{L4i were principall-v fundecl b-v cionations from private

individuals, foundations and churches, corporate sponsors, lirndraising events, donations

to it by MML, the sale of goods by MML and the Celtrelink benef,rt pa-\tnents from

persons particípating in the lvlercy Ministries Program.

The Mercy Ministries Program was conducted at Glenhaven in ìrierv South Wales and at

the Sunshine Coasf in Queensland. The Sunshine Cloast home closed in June 2û08 ancl

the Glenhaven home has not operated since February 2tA9 and rvas ciosed in October

2009.

In a three and a half year period from I January 2005 to 3û June 2û08 (the relevant

period) h4ercy Ministries published brochrues and other literature and provided

information on its website www.mercyministries.cûm.au. Within these publications iÎ

lnade representations to the pubìic, in the course of soliciting donations^ and to potentiai

residents or residents in regard to the lv4erc.v lr4inistries Program that:

residents couid live at Mercy Ministries' residential homes and participate in the

program for free- or at no cost, or at no charge; and

5.2. the program offered professionai support from psychologists, dieliciaurs, generaÌ

practitioners, social workers, cor¡nsellors and program staff who contributed to

pro'i'iding daily education for residenls.

Section 52 of the Act prohibìts corporations fronr engaging il conduct that is misleading

and deceptive or is likely to mislead or deceive. Section 53(aa) prohibits corporations

from falseiy representing that services are of a particuler standard, qualit,v, value or

grade. Section 53(e) prohibits corporations from making false or misleading

representations with respect to the price of goods or services. Individuals responsible for

5.1
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t0.

the conduct or marugerlent of a corporation are also prohibited from knowingly causing

or permitting the corporation to engage in such conduct.

1-he representations referred to in paragraph 5.1 were false, misleading and deceptive

and likely to contraverìe sections 52, 53(a4) and 53(e) of the Act because Mercy

Minisrries services were not alu'ays provided free of charge, as the majority of residents

were requìrecl to assign their Centrelink payments to Mercy Ministries for the duration of

their stay.

The representations referred to in paragraph 5.2 ¡,vere false, nisleading and deceptive

and likely to contravene sections 52. 53(aa) and 53(e) of the Act because professional

support in the terms represented was not available from Mercy Ministries staff.

The Directors \À.ere aware of the fàcts in paragraphs 5. 7 and 8- They did not take

appropriate steps to prevent the representations being made or to stop the assignment of

Centrelink payments. or to ensure that the homes had the professional staff as had been

represented. The Directors ackno*'ledge that they were persons ultimateiy responsible

for the conduct of MMI and MML. The Directors each admit they permitted Mercy

Ministries to engage in conducl that was false. misleadìng and decepfive, and was likely

to contravene sections 52, 53{aal and 53(e) of the Act.

tsy end August 2008 Mercy Ministries stopped requiring the assignment of Centrelinli

pâyments, had changed its websile, and was continuing the review of promotional

materials tû ensure they contained no misleading statements about the services they

offered or for the costs of those scrvices. On 3l July 2008 and 3l August 2008 Merc.v

Ministries reñurded to the residents Centrelink payments received since 1 juÌy 20û8.

None of the Directors were di¡ectors of MMI or MML afier I Jul"v 2008. MMI and

MML are in the process of being wound up and are accordi¡rgly no longer able to offcr

rmdertakings or remedies of any so¡'t- The Directors acknor.vledge the concems cf the

ACCC with the conduct of Mercy Minisries described herein ancl wish to offer ta the

former residents of the Mercy Ministries Program their apology and, in the absence of

Mercy Ministries being able to do so, to ofler in lieu of Merc-v Ministries, the payment

described below.

COMMENCEMENT

This Unde¡taking comes into effect when:

11.

12
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12.1. the Underraking is executed by eaclr of the Directors: and

12.2. the ACC.C accepts the undertakings so executed.

("the commencement of this Undertaking')

13. Upon the comrnencement of this Un<tertaking, each of fhe Ðireclors undertakes to

assume the obligations set oul in paragraphs 14 to 1 7 belorv.

UNDERTAKINGS

14. Tlre Directors each hereby undertake lb¡ tlre purposes of section 878 of the Act, for a

period of three 1'ears from the commençenent of this Uadertaking that each af them will

not cau.se or permit or counsel any corporation with which they are associated, whether

by itself or b¡" the conduct of its directors. servants, âgents or employees:

14.1. to make representations q'ith respect to the price of its services, which

representations are not true;

14,2. to make representations with respert of the standard or quality or value of the

services ir provides, n'hich reprcsentations aÌe not true.

OFFER TÛ THOSE AFFECTED BY OUR ACTIONS

15. The Directors hereby undertake for the purposes of section 878 of the Act that they will,

j ointly and ser,erally:

15.1. caÌ]se on behaif of Mercy Ministdes and themselves, the offer of a payment of

$1050 to each of The former reside¡ts named in Confidential Annexure A to this

Undertaking, and to each fbmrer resident in the Mercy Ministries Program, who

assigned Centrelink payments to Mercy Ministries between 1 January 2005 and

30 June 2û08 (the Recipients) by the following proçess and in the following

manner:

ls.t.l, withi¡ 14 days of the cornmencement olthis Undertaking they will cause

the sum of $1 18,154.00 to be forwarded to a trust account nominated by

the ACCC for the purpose of making the said payments;

15.1.2. the ACCC will wrire to each of the Recipients (as identified from

information conlidentially provided to the ACCC by Mercy Ministries)

for rvhich it has a last known address, offering to make the said payment

fiom the Di¡ectors. and enciose the letter of apology referred to below;
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16.

I5.13- the Recipients w-ill be oflèred forir morrths from the date their letter is sent

to claim the said pa\.rnent;

15.1 4. the ACCC r,vili nlalie the said payment lo each Recipient who makes a

clajm ìn approved form within four months of the date their letter is sent 
" i

to thcn];

¡5.1.5. upon the expiration c¡lthe four month claim period refer¡ecl to ìn 15.1-4

above. the ACCC will, within two months, return to Kennedys Lauyers

such parl of the $i i 8,154.00 as remains after all claims have been paid;

I5.].6. the ACCC may relain such par of the balance to be retumed to Kennedy

Lawyers as does not exceed ìts outlays (including but not limited to

postage and banlc fees and charges) incurred to operate the firnd and make

the payûrents, provided that the total liability of the Directors shall not

exceed S1 1 I,l 54-00.

LETTER OF ÄPOLOGY TO AFFECTED FORMER RB,SIÐENTS

The Directors hereby undertake for the prrlposes of section 878 of the Act, within 7 days

of the commencement of this Undertaking, to provide to the ACCC a joint open letler of

apology, signed b-v each of the Directors, to former residents of the Mercy Ministries

program tluring the relevant period, in the form of Annexure B to this Undertakbg.

16.t. The Directors ackno*'ledge that the letter of apology will be sent to the

Recipients b-v the ACCC- for u'hom it has a last knornn address, and wili

otherwise be rrade publìc.

TRADE PRACTICES COMPLIANCE TRAINING

Each of the f)irectors, other than Young Pil Sobn, who no longer resides in Australia.

undertake for the purposes of section 878 of the Act to attend trade practices compliance

training as set out in paragraphs 17.1 to T 7.3 belor¡'.

Within three ¡nonths of the commencement of this Undertaking, and thereafter at

least once a year for the period of the Undertaking, each Director will, at their

ol\Tl expense, attend practical trade practices training focussing of the relevant

provisions of Parr V of the Act.

i7
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17.?. Each Director will ensr¡re that the training referrecl to in para-eraph 17.1 above is

administered by a suitably quaiified, compliance professional or legal practitioner

vr,-ith expertise in trade practices law.

17.3. Each Director will provide a written statement or certilicale from the lrade"

practices professional who conducts the training referred to in paragraph t7.t

above to the ACCC within 14 days of completion of the training verify.ing that

such training has occurred. The statement or certif,icate will outline:

(ù the title of the training;

(iù the name of the person(s) who conducted the training; and

(iii) the date of attendance at the seminar.

ACKNOWLBDGEME}'íTS

18. The Directors ackaowledge that:

18,1. the ACCC will make this Undertaking publicly available including by publishing

it on the ACCC's public register of s87B Undertakings on its website;

18.2. the ACCC will, fiom time to time, make public reference to the Undertaking

including in news media statements ard in ACCC publications:

t8.3. this Undertaking in no vi'ay derogales fiom the rights and remedies ar.ailable to

an.v other person arising from the alleged conduct.

EXECTTTEDBY

Signed by Mark Anton Zschech Signed by PeterRobert ln'ine

This dayof 2009 This day of 2009

Signed by Mark Caldwell

This day of 2A09

Signed by Stephen Max Crouch

This day of 2A09
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.Sig*ed by llarlene Joyee Zscheeh Sígned_b,y Yourlg Pil Sohir

This day of ?û09 r¡;s I aay çrÐF-(anoE

,tigûed by Clæk Peanoa

This .day of 2tü9

ACC.EPTED &Y TTIE ÅUSTB,ÂL N.COM}ATTTION ANÞ CONSUMER
E{}MMISSIÛT.'[ PTJRSU,{NT TÛ SECTION S?B OF T. TT.[ TRAI}N FR,åCTI'CX,S
acr!9'î'4.

€raer¡e Ju¡ian Saq¡¡el

eãairnran

This \ b' duy 
"fù¡cJegûs
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AI'\{NEXURE B : ¡\POLOGY LETTER

APOLOGY BY FOR}IER DIRECTOR.S OF MERCY MIT.¡ISTRIES FOR
Mf SLEADING II{FORMATION

Between 1 January 2û05 and 30 June 2û08- each of the persons named below r¡'ere
direcTors or olher office holders of Merc.v lr4inistries Limited ¿rnciior Mercy lvlinistries
Incorporated (iointly ¡elerred to as Mercy Ministries). Mercy Minist¡ies operaled the
Mercy Ministries progmm in Australia. and records shor,v that you \\¡ere a resident at a
Mercy Ministries home during this period.

During this period Mercy Ministries published in ìts brochures. in other promotional
material, and on its website that it offered its program for free or at no cost. It also
t'epresented that its Mercy Ministries program ofTered professional suppon fo¡ its
residents from psychoiogisTs. dieticians. general practitionem. social lvorkers and
corurscllors.

However, during this period, the maiority ol residents were required 1o assign their
Centrelink payments to Mercy Ministries. Also, Mercy Ministries did not employ on
stalï the range ol professionals refer¡ed to above and, instead, Mercy Ministries
faciiitated access to external professionals upon request f¡otn residenis-

The Australian Competirion and Consumer Commission (ACCC) considers the conduct
was misleading and deceptive. in misrepresenting the prûgram was fiee, when Mercy
Ministries received Centrelink payments on behalf of most residents. l'he ACCC also
considers you 14/ele misled that the full range of professionals relèrred to above were on
lvlercy Ministries staff and available on site, rvhen that \yas not the case,

Each of the former directors acknor,l'iedge that the-v were ultimatelrv responsible for the
conduct of Mercy Ministries. 'l'he fomrer directors each admit Mercy Ministries'
conduct rvas misleading, anC they rn'ish to oflèr to yoìl their sinccre apology for any hurt
o¡ i¡rconvenience arising f¡om these malters- l'lie fbrmer directors also wish to offer you
a payment of $1050- Whilst this pavment is made without admission of legal liabilit-v on
the part oi Mercy Ministries or ihe fomler directors. vou should note that accepting this
payment has no effect on anv rights or claim you may'have.

The method f-or claiming this pa1'rnent is set out in *re covering ietter from the ACCC.
You wiiÌ note that if you wish to make a claim for this pa)'men1, you must do so within
four nonths of the date of the letter from the ACCC-

Each of the former directors has endeavourecl to co-operate with the ACCC to address
these issues, and has given the ACCC a corut enJ-orceable l-ndertaking to resolve lhe
ûl atter ( detai I s avai I abl e at nl¡,-vr.'. accç. gov.aU)
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We again apologise for any hurt or inconvenience our conduct may have caused.

Yours sincerel,T

l\{ark Anfon Zschech Peter Roberf Irwine

Mark Caldwell Stephen Max Crouch

(-.&-__-=-
Young PiI (Phil) Sohn Darlene Joyce Zschech
Dr c ç, zoö7

Clarh Peanscn
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